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Wednesday’s
Menu
Breakfast: Pancakes, sausage, cereal, juice
and milk
Lunch: Ham and cheese sandwiches,
Doritos, grapes, cookies
Dinner: Baked chicken, mashed potatoes,
peas, dinner rolls, Oreo cookie dessert

HIGH
80

LOW
67

Scattered Showers
Today’s Forecast

Rosedale Bible College, Ohio

Choral Camp Cream Slides By Again
Despite the threatening clouds and sprinkling rain the choral camp cream turned out
to be another success story. Campers of all ages and sizes dogpiled Conrad Showalter
while other campers tried out new hairdos and tried wearing beards. One new observation can be made . . . despite all the shaving cream, no shaving of the legs or face was
attempted. The shaving cream was instead put to use in the aforestated ways.
—Kara Heatwole

Q1: “What animal should you
never play cards with?”
Q2: “What kind of ants are the
biggest?”
Answers on the bottom of the page

Wednesday is Skating
and Hall Party Day
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30
10:00

Balloons Soar, Braids Snag at Breakfast
How were the
girls to know? Most
of the time braids
really appeal to
Phyllis Swartz, and
she will give the hall
with braided hair
permission to eat
breakfast first. Not
on Tuesday morning! Jeremy Miller’s
balloon hat creations
for all the guys in
Bach Hall won them
recognition, honor, and the right to eat first.
Try again, girls. The Record thinks braids are great even when Phyllis spurns them!
A1: “A cheetah.”

A2: “Giants!”

Wake Up
Breakfast
Choir – library
Chapel
Session XI
Yellow, Orange, Red – Music Class
Green, Blue, Black – Get Wet
11:00 Session XII
Yellow, Orange, Red – Get Wet
Green, Blue, Black – Music Class
12:00 Lunch – Pack a Picnic
1:00 Recorder/Violin Classes
1:30 Skating – Meet in front of chapel
4:30 Choir – library
5:15 Dinner
6:15 Recorder/Violin Classes
6:45 Session XIII
Yellow, Orange, Red – Music Class
Green, Blue, Black – Choose-a-Spot
7:45 Session XIV
Yellow, Orange, Red – Running Games
Green, Blue, Black – Music Class
8:15 Yellow, Orange, Red – Campfire
8:45 Green, Blue, Black – Running Games
Yellow, Orange, Red – Hall Party
(and snack)
9:30 Green, Blue, Black – Hall Party
(and snack)
Yellow, Orange, Red – Quiet Time
10:00 Yellow, Orange, Red – Lights Out
Green, Blue, Black – Quiet Time
10:30 Green, Blue, Black – Lights Out

Wednesday
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Order of the Fork Chartered
Choral Camp silverware is valuable, and
should not be thrown in the garbage cans
along with the
garbage. At least
that’s what Camp
Hostess Alta
Shrock was telling
Phyllis yesterday.
She was holding
a fistful of dirty
forks at the time,
and they were
Alta at supper (using a
discussing ways
plastic fork), with Ashley to help campers
remember the silverware.
It was only after her daughter, Ashley,
asked, “Why did you do that?” that Alta
realized she had thrown the forks in her
hand into the garbage after the conversation was over.
Later, in a spontaneous burst of responsibility, a group of counselors formed The
Order of the Fork to address the problem.
They look serious, campers, so be sure not
to pitch your silverware!

Order of the
Fork member
Tommy Dove,
showing the
identifying
marks of the
Order on his
nose and
cheeks, and
the serious
attitude of the
group in his
eyes.

“andHehewaswasinamypain!first recorder class,
”
—Debbie Diller, after complimenting
the way Andy Sommers was directing the
camp cream

Some of us kinda liked Debbie.
“It was
just our way of trying to get
attention
”
—Andy Sommers, after sheepishly
admitting he remembered his behavior

Room Inspections

Best room on each hall:
Handel – #6 (Megan Miller, Michaela Coblentz, Hannah Miller,
Annelise Coblentz)

Strauss – #5 (Camilla Miller, Carrie Miller, Annie Heron, Elizabeth
Showalter, Katie Heron)
Beethoven – #3 (Jonathan Graber,
Andrew Graber, Corby Miller,
Alexander Martin)
Mozart – #4 (Tina Benjamin, Kyla
Bender, Morgan Miller, Fidelia
Renne)

Bach – #3 (Justin Troyer, Tyler
Schmucker, Aaron Troyer, Jedidiah
Miller)
Best Hall — Strauss
MessiestCounselor Room –
Bryant Gingerich, Jeremy Yoder,
Jeremy Swartzentruber, Nikolas
Borisuk
Messiest & STINKIEST Counselor
Room —Darnell Brenneman,
Jonathan Miller, Caleb SchrockShenk

Taste of Cultures Class Questioned
Lynette Showalter’s culture class gives
campers an actual taste of various cultures.
So far, campers have taken virtual trips to
Tibet and Appalachia. In Tibet, campers
tasted butter tea, a salty drink made from
nak (female yak, like Kuru!) butter.
While in Appalachia, campers sampled
cornbread baked in a black skillet and also
some sorghum.

The results from these
taste tests you ask? Just
look at the faces of
these campers. Chalk
one up for the cornbread! Stay tuned for
other tastebud tantalizing adventures with
Lynette.

The Troubadour
Featuring the potential adventures of a Choral
Camper named Da Capo al Segno, or D.C. Al
for short. His friends just call him Bob.

For the first day, camp was going about
as well for Bob as anyone could expect
it to for a new camper. But yesterday,
the rain caused him to lose his concentration. Right after the big cream (which he
loved), he was walking with some other
creamed-up campers when he realized
he had walked right into the girls’ dorm!
Two girls coming in behind him suddenly
recognized that a boy was in the hall and
screamed piercingly, scaring him so badly
he let out a small yelp himself. It was
only a little yell, and he stifled it quickly,
but not before the girls heard him.
Embarrrassed and dejected, Bob sought
comfort in the office of the camp pastor,
Conrad Showalter. Alone with such a kind
man (and cheered by the scent of shaving
cream coming from Conrad), Bob admitted he was homesick and really wanted to
see Mom. “Well Bob,” Conrad said, “I’m
glad you mentioned your mother. We just
got an email from someone at your house
that I was hoping to talk with you about.”
—to be continued

D.C. al Segno

